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The Chinese give their bright kids free advanced 
education. Ours can't even find a fast food job. Our 
children are at bottom of world test scores.
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The world needs a code of conduct 
for all humans.

Wise men have stated the best is:
Don't do to others what you 
would not done to yourself. 

Do as you would want done to.  
Cause no harm to another by 

your actions or inaction.
We should make that the code 

and the expectation secured by law.
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  Millionaires, Banks, and Corporations, seem to own the Congress.  Why else does it continually favor 
them with bail outs, tax breaks, tax loopholes while us working people are taxed more, denied good 
jobs, denied medical care, unemployment and even denied raise of minimum wage. Vote them out!
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SEND YOUR LITTLE GIRL TOY BACK 
TO HER MOTHER  Let the truth be told. 

There are Thousands of  “child brides” 
yearly. Do a Google search. Check it out. 
Little girls are denied education, become 
slaves. suffer fistula, die. In the U.S. this 
child trafficking is on increase. Guard 

your children.
The religion of suicide bombers, or as many now call it, the religion of terrorists teaches that it is OK 
to have sex with little girls and they can take little girls as a wife because their Prophet married a girl 
named Aisha who was only 6 years old.  There are Thousands of child brides forced to be sex toys 
and slaves.  This religion condones “Honor” killings, even in USA. This has happened in Sterling 
Heights.  They have a fast growing presence in Warren.  They're here and growing intolerant.  They 
already have considerable influence and Americans are giving in to their demands.  On 9-11 2001, 
almost 3000 innocent Americans died in four suicide bomber attacks and the 2nd on the WTC (the 1st 

was 2/26/93 also by them).  We Americans feel it is wrong to kill innocent people who have not done 
anything against you in times of peace.  Hundreds of people have been killed in public places and many 
suicide explosions prevented such as Times Square bomber, underwear bomber over Detroit, in 
shopping malls, train stations and public areas. Why have there been hundreds of suicide attacks 
since 9-11 if the religion of terrorists is a religion of peace as they claim. Can someone explain to us 
what is peaceful about a suicide bomber or a planted bomb killing innocent people in a public area? 
According to their bible (the Quran) they are commanded to kill non believers in many verses such as 
9-111, 9-123, 2-189-191, 9-5, 9-29, 9-57, 3-84, 8-67 and they go to heaven if they die killing non 
believers. They want Sharia law in which: women and girls do not have equal rights as men, and are 
treated like slaves; other religions are not tolerated; non believers have less rights and can be legally 
killed.   Don't take our word for it just look at their actions in countries where they are a 
majority. See for yourself at http://www.thereligionofpeace.com/

STOP THE KILLING.  STOP THE ABUSE AND RAPES OF GIRLS AND WOMEN.
STOP CHILD TRAFFICKING.
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http://www.thereligionofpeace.com/


Do you have some more good opinions?  Go on Facebook and express them.
The opinion that counts is your being informed then vote for representatives and 
senators who will represent your interests not those of corporations and the rich. 
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